Do11r Friends:
(

BecPuse I sm -- I hnpo -- "disl'pposring" for a week, 11•d Milcn
is writin~ up both the REB Minutes and tho Lett~r nf the Weftk, I
thought that my new '\titsinstorm" that FFSA!lT have not nnly " new introduction but sn appendLx, written ~ by us but by two ~rest pqets/
essayists, one Haiti~>n -- Rene Depestre -- and nne a Konysn -- Ngugi
wa Thin~ 'o -·· PS ll critique nf negritude, aht~uld he further detailed.
These critiques in the 70s and SOs by indi~nnous revolutionary
writers have s very tndayish significance and thPt not only on the
concept of negritude but on the inseparability of the BlPck dimension and reyolutinn. That•·is whst•originally .(19'74) so· stt'rscted me
to Depestre's report to the Tri-Continental Congress that I overcame my dislike of that Congress and published large excerpts in my
TW column o~ June, 1974. The most cogent reason at tho time was
that as far) back PS 1938, much as I li~ed Black Jacobina, I questioned whether CLRJ's analysis of Touss~>int L 10uverture shouldn't
have said something on the reality of Haitl, 193P, on the reactionary rogime ~hen in power. That is precisely what is tho essence of
Depestre's pritique -- his contrast between thQ actual poasant dimonsion 1 s cjmtinustion of the African legacy and whst tho ~ench intellectuals!made nf it; how ono was Pbstrsct, and the nt~er, the
reality; ·!a2 how imperative was the revolution in Hlliti now.
Now in this period as 1 worked em tha 30-Year Retrospective I
w"s very gla.d that in the very next issue, July, 1974, J•hn Alan,
in 'his BlPck/Red c.,lumn, hl'd taken up Trinidad and the ••rgence of
~ (;:_ariblJe.a.n "New Beginnings" move111ent.
Plellse dCI. re-read both issuos •
. .. . .,.... :A!I.·,,,1;ot; Ngugi 'a poGiti on which is printed ill the New Left. Review
(March/April, 19~5) the editors; "th~mes" aection_would mal<e you.
· thi~~ .t.h1,ii W!IS just an essay on llnguistics, T_heugh the1r ma.iCir
arhcle ·L!I a critique by Ralph M11iband of wh11t 'ho calls tlle New Reyill'id\i!lim in Britain in which he includes such 'Marxists 11s Eric lfobs~ ·
biiWm :·and .others nf tho "New Left", obviously ·nothing tn tlaem rcltttos
to the ·very question that NgugL has rSlsed about tho S8Untlet thtot
revolution has .thrown on the question of langua~e 11 it relates tn
class. I proposo that that is precisely the secti~n that we will
excerpt.
Finally, being able to refer tn the sppendLX Ln our new introduction jointly signod by myself, Lou Turner tond Jehn Alan, croatos
s new'operiing for us to say somethLng d1rectly oR Grenada ~>nd the
fact that tho counter-revolution cl'me from within the original
.
. revolutionart leadership 1taelf. And in that resroct I may
also directly, or ateast in a footnote, critique tho fork-tongued
Article by CLR James on Grenada. Now all I hav• tn dn is create time
to do this with all the deadlines f11c1ng me.
Youro,
Rays
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MINUTE~ OF qEB MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 13, 1985

.agenda: I

.,

Carrying Out Plenum Decisions, 1. Bulletins, 2. Tries
J. Now edition of FFSJIBT: II Ongoing .activities· and. '
Corresoondence, 1. correscondence report, 2. "lork at
UIC, 3. Oct. issue of N&L; III G&'~

3) The process of ·~orking out the new edition of FFS}BT,
which began· before'·· the' ·Plenum, has intensified since it. Raya reported
0!1 her meeting ~~ith Lou. and her letter to Allen, which resulted in
a proposal for not only a new Introduction to the pamphlet, but a new
Appendix as.·well. It •..rould not be by us, but by two ~trite.rs, one
African, one··Car··.ibbean, who are critiquing Negritude·. Raya ·then read
her Dp·.Iattex: .o"f:•Sept. :t3, .·, pointing out that she and Lou will be
sending Jll.lenthe draft of the Introduction in about a month, with Allen
to respond with his comments in a week after that.

Raya recalled t1~o periods in which the state-capi~.
talist tendency was working olt the Absolute. There was 1948, when
CLRJ was writing Notes on Dialectics,- though he had not ·really read
VIL's Philosophic Notebooks; and ·there •-1as the e<>rly 1950s, after·
I had translated the Notebooks and r-lritten letters on theli).• ·He took
the :little critiques of his Notes .very seriously; he sa'" that ~~hat . ·..
I was writing represented a ·real division. '4hen in that period ·J:ie
looked at Absolute Idea it was to stop at its first paragraph,.. where
the highest contradiction expresses itself as personality. That was
it ·for him. NOt" all these years I've never given James credit. for
Nkrumah, because I knew how fake all his "facts" were• 'But· now I see
.it 'aifferently. !i'hen I went to Africa. and saw ·what Ghana was like with
him 'iri power, ,·with "Osagyefo" everyr..rhere, and a-ll the .theses about
the "Aftican'personality". lind I said, isn't that where all the fights
·with CLRJ bagc-n? James sold them "African personality", and had Hegel
to "help" him do it. And he can pass himself·off as everythin~ from
T·•

African to Anarchist to "Caribbean uniqueness".

)

::iept. 9, 1985
Dear Allen•
We, as you, I am ::;ure, are very, very tired, and
theref'ore any discussion of the f'uture is very tentative.
Nevertheless, I met with Lou bfiefly to discuss the new Introduction f'or the Frantz Fanon pamphlet, before any of us comes
i
up with a rought draft, And, of course, I immediately came up with
r
another brainstovm. It is that we should not only write the new Introduc•'
tion, but also have an Appendix.
It is not to be written by us,
. I
so don't worry, but I do need your consent for the idea. And the
idea is to have Africans speak for themselves on the question of
Negritude, which I'm always very sel:f-oonsoious about, emphasizing
only the great part and playing down completely the petty-bourgeois
aspects. ! dare say it is because I'm white that I feel so seltI
I
consciousg
~~
I have found the perfect anawer -- two
very concrete and very sharp ori tiques, one by the great l!ai tian
II
poet and one by a Kenyan. You know what is great about the Haitian
poet? N&L published him.
I have no recollection, and yet I must
have been very, very excited about it, since it came out of' something
that WaS no·tavorite of' mine, the Tri-oontinental Congress, and
/
I had turned over my TW column to it. Unfortunately, maybe, the
ruilu ot .the author was not played up anywhere, even though my ·
p~laiioPY note gave all the detailsr I had found it in some map..... ~~.:~
s:.... ••. ~~en ·I was on the W~st Coast, Invisible CitY,
. .
..
. . ..
.... ,,._
UU.lC:'Pl>eias.e read it immediately. It's In N&L JU.r¥111¥· ';)'una 1974. •'Yi"'
·· ·· ·· Th.'ridie•.ot the Haitian .poet is Rene Depeetre.
The·. great· :Pa%1: ·is ··•t•·:·;,..;,,· '·
thit the nat month, July 1974, you have a pretty good Bla!t]c..Red
CIOlUIIn'. on•the Caribbean• The Reali ties ot Lite." The Caribbean
queation·8Jld.the whole Black question is relevant arid ofthe
·eaaeitoe tor our Introduotion and the Appendilc~ Yours is not to
be 1riolllded in the Appendix. What. is to be.added to the Depeetre
artlole on Negritude is what I believe you know about (unless it
waa'Lou I spoke to about it?) and that is theKenyan poet, Nguc! wa
Th!oriS'o1 whose article was published in New Lett Revie, March/
April 19".5· I will have Lou excerpt some or it and xerox it to send
to you.
'

..

The only other thing I can tell you about the meeting
1
with LQu is that 3ust in general the type of three seotfons in
j
:·.the' oriiJ.na1 PamPhlet -- l'F, Soweto, American Black Thought -- is
.. ·..•
the.s~e three things we wish to concentrat•· on, and we .must be
· 1 1
v~:ilh.·,.ort since an Introduction should tJt:h.~"mpete with t.he ao. ~. .
1
pa,IIP,h.].et contents. As I· told you,wh9n wii7s11nt a oopy of the ~
,
'
to;,;yoli in about a mon!llh, you will have only one week tor collllllentu:y,
.li.Bhthero is no reason you cannot start thinking about it right
. ,: itOiii; ·.~t 1111 know wtiat you think of the idea of the .App"endixr I
· ~·'j.•.,Pec1._, .ditl.l!hted that, as asainat OLRJ, who acts eud~ .. · .. · .· .
,,,.·>·· nothirij h&pp..ned in Haiti since TouasBlnt had. the revo;uuon, th~~ 1 ,,•• ~~ . ) ,
~elous Haitian poet shows how Negritude has been 1118uaad ])Y:~•·
· · ····
total! tarlan Duvalier, and that i t• s that !)P"nter-raVOl.ution that
· .. 1
we nat confront and not what the Ne~tude movSI'IIent in the 1940s
'
in Pari a made o:t 1t, that what we need now is revol;:~::.
.
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people's definition of itself in relation to its natural and social environ·
mc:nt, indeed in relation to the entire universe. Hence language has
always becri at the hc-.&tt of the two contending ~todal forces in the
Africa of the twentieth century. ,11 ,..,
_)WIJ'V~-:il!':'-=ti

,.....,

··-'t~TJlc contention started a hundr year. go w n the capitalist powers
· Of Europe sat in Berlin and carved an entire cant nent with a multiplicity
of peoples, cultures and languages into different colonies. It seems to be
the fate of Africa to have: her destiny always decided around conference
tables in the metropolises of the western world: her erne:{~~ from
self-governing communities into colonies was dccidcd in~; her
more rccent transition into nco-colonies a~ ch~ound · s was
negotiated around the same tables in Q.i.m.donJl.l!iijSl russcls and
~ The Berlin-drawn division under which Africa is stl.. 1ving
w•s obv~uslf econoiiiif.)_n_d· polit~"i'l despite the -~of bible. wielding diplomats, butJL'!Y~i.PJSD .. cu~ral. _Berlin i 88 ·saw the
aivh:ion"'""O'f'"7ffi1crac00Cd.ing to the differcn(languagcs o t E European
,powers. African counuies, as colonies and even today as nco-colonies,
came to be defined and to definc:..!l'temsclves in tc,~gJS of t~.s;.l.~nguages
of Europe: English, FrenC~ ~r. !'~rtug~:~~se-speaking African countries.

-·

.. -~--

Unfortunately writers who should have been mapping paths out of th:lt
linguistic encircicment of their continent also came to be defined and to
define themselves in terms of the languages of imperialist imposition.
Even at their most radical and pro·African, in their sentiments and
articulation of problems they still took it as axiomatic that the
renaissance of Afri~n cultures lay in the languages of Europe. I should

know!~

..f'

Th~ ~~m~nation of English

\)~ ~..

\£\ ~ ~ .

)~

~

n li 6 ~ .was invitec:J.J~-~P:at histc;>J.!C .l!'c ting.of A.f~i.can wr rs at
.
Kim~ Igap.,rl~e list of pa 'cipants contained most of
t e .names w6iai a\,'C now become the subjcc of sch.Oiarly disSertat
in universiti
~
d. The title
~Co .
tjrita .

__W!iJtrs o :nglisb Bxpmsion'.

~~"Jp_..... ~-{V).,

t! was then a. student of EnJ.Iisb at Makercre, an ove~:U' :C,~;ge of ltfe

~ Un_iversity of Lo.nd_on. J'be. main. attractiqn. for._me was ...the certain
~ \~ ' . ·\' e.ossibility~f.m~_ethig · a c e i_l d with me a ro~gh typescript
!"\ ~ (_.Of a novel m progress, etp .. ot 'hi/J an . .
to read tt.
{(I

\,_.I

,\f

.1~\"Y..'

~/
·

The year before, t
I a
I
'IH River'Bt/JJittn my first ever
attempt o.t a novel, a.nd entered it for a Writirig COmFn on organized
by the East AfriCAn Literature Bureau. I was keep in~ in step with the

tradition started by Chinua Achebe "!ith-his.pyhlie•tioo of '[bi!'gs I'_ol/

~part in/i'9;Ql.o~ ~ven ~~!ie~~with 's\out_p~t of
novd~blographtes froiT(~7fi-tiA.T.!UJ3 t/!Jm:.9i the
tradition s . ed by their.

nteipirt's i -=-'ncb colonies,

at is.J '

generation o Sed•r Senghor
n Davl .. Dio
included in th -947
.
-.
-···-48
~b b I thonened nnloo u( I he finr or four Robb .Lectum given In 1914 It lhc Unlvcnlly o(
Auckland, New Za.l1nd under 1hc gcner:~ltidc 'llw!~lltia ufLinguJge In African Uteralun:', 'J"hq'
~bC pu~.·~AUckland Unlvcnhr Prm la1er.1tifi year.
·

...

1

Koifmba, Scdar Scnghor commends him for using Prench to rescue the
spirit and style of old African fables :1nd tales. 'However, while
rendering them into French he renews them with an art which, while it
rcs~cts the genius of the French language, that language of gentleness
aryd honesty, preserves at the same time all the virtues of the negro·
frican languages." English, French and Portuguese had come to our

rescue and we accepted the unsolicited gift with gratitude. IThul'l1r.~
Chin'!!' Ach,!=_9,s •. in .a speech titled The Afrkan Wriltr a~ifiih
·. lAnguage, said,: 'Is it right that a man should abandon his mother tongue
for someone ~se!s? It looks like a dreadJNI betrayal and produces a guii!J
Jttling. But for me there is no other choice. I have been given the
language and I intend to usc it;:J

A •Fatalistic Logic'

r

Sec the paradox: the possibility of using mother-tongues provokes
tone of levity in phrases like a_,JreadfgLbtlrayal and a !Jiiii.J.f!!!f(l~' but

:

~~~~~:~~~.f~:ei.~.~;·~;·•s<s Pr~~~:,~~~~:~(:_~'!:;:-;

' g1c of th:: unassailable. O$ition.of~EQg!i!'lh.'i!l0Ut i

/

c. '

!

'tii:. f:ct~is ~;.~we .;-that is those of us who 0~;:'-~~-r :Uropean

l//

languages-the conference participants and the generation that followed
them-accepted that fatalistic logic to a bigger or lesser degree. We
were guided by it and the only question which preoccupied us was how
best to make the borrowed tongues carry the weight of our African
experience by, for instance, making them cprey' on African proverbs
and other pecularities of African speech and fqlklore.-Eor this task,

_A':!J~lle (Things Fall AfMrl; AmJP of GoJX[f}Jlo.:Iu!U.!!!~..(PalmJPine

/ .. ·

j -~;

; ~ ·.

/

_E!!!uJi}rJ; MJ Uft in the Bmh of Ghosts) an@~~iel.Okara~lC•ii!i::/

·

e

~ were often held as providing the three alternative models.
lengtlis·to which we were prepared to go in our mission of enric ung roceign
languages lu'_!'!j~cting .. engho i~O c · ..blood!-into.their rusty joints,_
is.-hesLexemplilicd.,J>.l';. . a !.II O_!<a~.,~ .Jin .article. r~printe.d fro!!! ..
Dia}DJllt,..l!aris irCTranli[ion magazine inJeptem~~. !9.~~_: . .t_As a writer :
,Who believes in the utilization of African tdeas;African philosophy and
African folklore and irDagery to the fullest extent possible, I am of the
opinion the only way to use them effectively is to translate them alrilost
literally from the African language native to the writer into whatever
European language he is using as medium of expression ••.• In ordet:
to capture the vivid images of African speech, I had to eschew the habit
of exptessing my thoughts first in En~(sh. It was diffieult at. first, but
I had to learn. I had to study each lj~-ex~lf1ioii'>l used and to
discover the probable situation in whic 1t ·wa·s used in order to bring
out the nearest meaning in English. I found it a fascinating exercise.'
Why, we may ask, should an African write.r, or any writer, become so
obsessed in taking from his mother·tongue to enrich other tongues?
Why should he see it as his particular mission? \VJe never asked
ourselves: how can we enrich our languagt:s? How can we 'prey' on
the rich humanistic and democratic heritages in the struggles of other
peoples in other times and other places to enrich our own? Why not
have Balzac, Tolstoy, Sholokhov, Bn:cht, ·LII Hsun, Pablo NeNda, H •.
C. Anderson, Kim Chi H~, Marx; Lenin, ',J\Jbert Elnst~ln, Galileo,
.
'

...

~-
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Aeschylus, Aristotle, Plato in African languages?' And why not create
literary monuments in our own languages? Why in other words should
Okara not sweat it out to create in Ijaw, which he acknowledges to
have depths of philosophy and a wide range uf ic.leas and expe~ienes?
0,
What was our responsibility to the struggles of African pcopl
not these questions: what seemed to worry us more was this: a tcr all
the literary gymnastics of preying on our languages to add life and
vigour to English, and other foreign languages, would the result be
accepted as good English or good French? Will the owner of the
language criticize our usage? Here we were more assertive of our
rights! Gabriel Okara's position on this was representative of our
generation: 'Some may regard this way of writing English as a
desecration of the language. This is of course not true. Living languages
grow like living things, and English is far from a dead language. TheM
are American, West Indian, Australian, Canadian and New Zealand
versions of English. All of them add life and vigour to the language
while reAecting their own respective cultures.~y shouldn't there be
a Nigerian or West African English which we can use to ex ress D'l..~f{
I
own id s, thin i
p 'losoph i our own ay?'

C, · ,...i6fi'U

1 tic logic of t c
our culture, in our
Htics? Berlin of t884 was effected through the sword and the bullet.
ut the night of the SW9...!.9Jtnd-the· bullet-was_ followed by the morning
(!.he_ ~hal~ and the blackboard. '(he physi<:~l violenCe of the battlei1e)cf
~~a~ f~~~.!>1: the_psychologi.cal violen.c::e of the class.room. But where
the 1ormer was visibly brutal, the latter was visibly gentle, a process
best described in Cheikh Hamidou Kane's novel The Ambiguolll AJun·
IIITt, where he talks of the methods of the colonial phase of imperialism
as consisting of. knowing how to kill with cffi.~ency and to heal with
the same art('On the Black Continent, one began to underst2nd that
their real poVi«'resided not at all in the cannons of the first morning
but in what follOwed the cannons. ~erefore .be~ind t~e cannqns ('!~)
the new school. The new school had the nature of both the cannon and
the magneT: FrOm the cannon it took the efficiency of a fighting
weapon. But better than the cannon it made the conquest permanen~
The cannon forces the body and the school &sci nates the soul.' Let ~
illustrate this by drawing upon experiences in my own education.

u assailable position of English in our literature',
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· BinstCin, Galilco,

Colonial Education
I was born in a large peasant family: father, four__ ~iy~ ~~~-about
t~~nty-eight children. l also qetonged, as we all did in those days, to a
wider eXtended family_ af!d .to the community as a whole•.

.

.... .. - ... ··-. .

.

.

We spoke Gikuyu as we worked in the fields. We spoke Gikuyu in and
outside the home. I can vividly recall those evenings of story·tclllng
around the fireside. It was mostly rhe grown-ups telling the children
but everybody was interested and involved. We the children would later
the following day re-tell the stories to other children as we worked in
the fields picking pyrethrum flowers, tea-leaves or coffee beans of our
European and African landlords.
The stories, with mostly animals as the main characters, were all told in
OOJ

' ! :'

Gikuyu. Hare, being smaH, weak yet fult of innovative wit and cunning,
~as our hero. \VIc identified with him as he struggled against the brutes
of prey like lion, leopard, hyena. His victories were our victories and
we learnt that the apparently weak can out-wit the :;trong. We followed
the animals in their struggle against the hostile nature (drought, rain,
sun, wind), this confrontation often forcing them to search for forms of
cooreration. But we were also interested in their struggles amongst
themselves, and particularly between the beast and the victims of prey.
These twin struggles, against nature and other animals, reflected reallife struggles in the human world.
There were good and bad story-tellers. A good one could tell the same
story over and over again, and it would always be fresh to us, the
listeners. He or she could take a story told by someone else 11nd make
it more alive and dnmatic. The differences really were in the use of
wordf, images and the inflexion of voices to effect different tones.
We th~refore learnt to value words for their meaning and nuances.
Language was not a mere string of words. It had a suggestive power
well beyond the immediate and lexical meaning. Our appreciation of
the suggestive magical power of language was reinforced by the games
we played with words through riddles, prollerbs, transpositions of
syllables, or through nonsensical but musically arranged words. ·So we
learnt the music of our language on top of the content. The· language,
through images and symbols, gave us a view of the world, but it had a
beauty of its own. The home and the field were then our pre-primary
·school, but what is important for our discussion today is that the
language of our evening teach-ins, the language of our immediate and
wider community, and the language of our work in the 6elds were one,
/ A_r~.d..then-1-went..toJ~i!~~!.~~-col~~i~~~-~o~l,_ and _t~js ~-a~OIJY :w.as
'-Dr~n.Jhe language of my eaucauon was no longer the language of
my culture. I first went to Kaz:naandura, missionary run, and then to ··
ar~:'l!'her (Maang~uu~~.Y~~i~~~- grpup.s_d aroun4_ ..Giku~-
iildependent and Kari~~ schools association. Our language of Cducatloii""WisStiff.GikiiyU·: I Rineriil>it that the very first time I was ever
given an ovation for writing was over a composition in Gikuyu. So for
my 6rst four years there was still harmony between the_ language of my
:~ormal education and that of tl}e ~rm~ti_EJ.J~..§ruJ!..£f?tilffiUrlity. •
.. --......
._.If

\._

· · _.. ..--~ '\

, . J ·.. !JJ: was after the declaration of a State of Emergency over Kenya in i{gs;. .· /
·~)t-·
that all the schools run by patriotic nationalists were taken over by the
•'\
colonial regime and placed under District Education Boards chaired by
Englishmen. English became the language of my formal education. In ·
Kenya, English became much more th:m a language: it was Jht language,
·
and all the others had to bow before it in deference.

.'

\The Suppression of Gikuyu .:
Thus one of the most humiliating experiences was to be caught speaking
Gikuyu in the v.icinity of th.e school. l_h_c:. culprit was_given ~rpo~l
1
.,punishmeo~=-t.~~e to fiy~- strokes <!(.the cane on bare buttocks----TOy
was made to carry- a metal pl~lte around the neck with the inscription:

...
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1 AM STUPID or 1 At.l A DONKEY. Sometimes the culprits were lined money
they could hardly alford. And how did the teachers eatch them? A
button wns initially given to one person who was supposed to hand it
over to whoever was caught speaking his mother tongue, Whoever had
the button at the end of.thc day was the culprit._Jlt.U!! childrcn ..wcrc
turned in~p wit~h~huntcrs and in the process were taught the lucrative
vatue·or·bcing a ·trilitOr to one's im~cdiD.tc community.

-·- -- --
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The attitude to English was the exact opposite: any achievement in
spoken or written English was highly rewardedi prizes, prestige,
applausej the ticket to higher realms. English became the measure of
intelligence and ability in the arts, the sciences and all other branches of
learning. English became lht main determinant of a child's progress up
the ladder of formal education.
As you may know, the colonial system of education, in addition to its
apartheid racial demarcation, had the structure of a pyramid: a broad
primary base, a narrowing secondary middle, and an even narrower
university apex. Selections from the primary into the secondary were
through an examination, in my time called Ktnya Afritan Pr~limit~ary
Examination, in which 1:?"-C:..h~ to pass six subjects ranging from maths
to-Nature Study arid KiswahiU_.:AII the papers were written in English.
Bmnobody coulap.ssineexam if hejshe failed the English-l•nguage
paper, no matter how brilliant the result in the other subjects. I
remember one boy in my class of I9S4 who had distinctions in all the
other subjects but did not pass in English. He therefore failed the entire
exam and went on to become a turnboy in a bus company. I who had
only passes but a credit in English got a place at the Alliance High
School, one of the most elitist institutions for Africans in colonial
Kenya. The requirements for a place at the University, Makererc
University College, were broadly the same: nobody could go on to wear
the undergraduate red gown, no matter how brilliantly they had
performed in all the papers in all the other subjects, unless they had a
"tdil (not even a simple passl) in English. Thus the m_ost coveted P.lace
in the pyramid and in the system was only available to holders of an
English-language credit card. English was the official vehicle and the
magic formula to colonial clitcdom.
Literary education was now determined by the dominant language
while also reinforcing that dominance. Orature in Kenyan languages
stopped. In primary school I now read simplified Dickens and Stevenson, alongside Rider Haggard. Jim Hawkins, Oliver Twist. Tom
Browne (not Hare, Leopard and Lion), were n~ .v the daily compa~ons
in the world of imagination. In secondary school, Scott and G.B. Shaw,
together with more Rider Haggard, John Buchan, Alan Paton, Captain
W.E. Johns. At Makerere I read English: from Chaucer to T.S. Elio,t
with a touch of Graham Greene. Thus language and literature were
taking us further and further from ourselves to other selves, from our
world to other worlds.
What was the colonial system doing to us Kenyan children? What were
the consequences of, on the one hand, this systematic suppi'CSsion of
our languages and the literature they carried, and on the other the
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elevation of English and the literature it carried? To answer those
'luestions, let me first examine the relationship of language to human
experience, human culture and the human perception of reality.

Language and Human Reality

li _.La£1guage, any language, has a dual character: it is both a means of
,;-•' 'conimunication ~d a ~r!_is.r o(~_ul_~ur.e. Take English. It is spoken in
l \ ,.J.
Britain and in SwCdCO and Denmark. Dut for Swedes and Danes,
~·
/ . ) English is onl)' a means of communication with non-Scandinavian
C ..-1 ·~
.peoples. It is not a carrier of their culture. For the British and
' 1
• i..;particularly the English, it is additionally (and inseparably from its usc
l) l;t •\. -.- as a tool of communication) a carrier of their culture and history. Or
I
··' take S1f~n East and Central Africa. It is widely used as a means of
·w ( , .i
comf11tiii'iCation across many nationalities. But it is not the carrier of the
:. \.' '
~.,..:' •
culture and history of many of those nationalities. However, in parts of
~ l \,.vl·
Kenya and Tanzania and certainly in Zanzibar, ~!!h.illJ.~ inseparably
\ ..... ·. ") · ~ ·.. - tfjqt~ a means of comm~:J!J:ication 'nd ~arrier of the c\!!_ture of those
: , v · \. · ~- ~ 'l )>e\Jples ·to"Whonritls a mother-to~ De.

p,l"···~_.
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'." '!tLanguage_as__<;f>!!'munication haS-three aspects or elements. There is
_jt lfirst~~a.iiCon$q_lled the-Jan.guageofreal !!§.:_which is bosic
~\ ~ ""(qjhe-wlmle-notion...of-lang!ligc:;.-:jt~:o~.development. This
·'~
refers to the relations that people entciwith one another in the labour
P\
process, the links they necessarily establish among themselves in the ace
\:1'\ 1 , ..
of a people, a community of human beings, producing weaJth or means
./ .'.
··. ofJifC:}~ke f~, clothing, ho~SCS. ,llu.man ~O":'J,~~-~Y-_!~Jiy Starts itS
/ /
-Atistoric:!~.bdng..As..a..cam_mu_pltf of coo~ratiO!l~ m produC!!On thro~:~gh
!Jtec!§_sion·-ofJ!i?.Q.~r,_f£0'!1 the simplest "J>e~w.~q .m!'l~.• w~~~~ and
£h!@..withi<U.househ<U<l,,!Arough the more complex divisions between
branches of production (between let's say those who are solely hunters,
solely gathe'rers of fruits, solely workers in metal, etc) to the most
complex diVisions in mOdem factories where a single product, say a
shirt or a shoe, is the result of many hands and minds. Production is
cooperation, is communication, is language, JJ...extt~ion of a relation
between human beings and it is spccifically1iuman.Ulae second aspect
of language as communication is speech and it imimtes the language of
real life, i.e. communication in production'7The verbal signposts both
reRect and aid communication or the-refations established between
human beings in the production of their means of life. In fact language
as a system of verbal signposts makes that production possible. The
spoken word is to relations between human Pcings what the hand is to
relations between human beings and nature. The hand through tools
mediates between human beings and nature and forms the language of
real life; spoken words mediate between human beings and form the
language of speech. The third aspect is the written signs. The written
word imitates the spoken. In fact where the first two aspects of language
as communication through the hand and the spoken word historically
evolve more or less simultaneously, the third aspect, the written, is a
much later historical development. Writing is representation of sounds
with visual symbols - from the simplest knot among shepherds to tell
the number in a herd, through the hieroglyphics amo3..!!!_e A~ilyil
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g!caandi s~~g~rs and__ poets of Keilya, to
dtlrcr~~~ lctt~r and picture·writing systems

it carried? To answer those
ponsh1ip of language to human
perception of reality.

Now, in must suc.::ictic:i the writtc11 11.11J tln: Spukc:n latiguolge arc the
same: they represent each other, so that what is on paper can be read to
another person and be received as that language which the recipient has
grown up speaking. In such a society there is broad harmony for a child
between the three aspects of language as communication ..His interaction
with nature and with other men is expressed in written and spoken
symbols or signs which arc both a result and a reAection of that double
interaction. The association of the child's sensibility is with the language
of his experience of life.

~Oit2Cter: it is both a means of

Take English. It is spoken in
But for Swedes and Danes,
with non-Scandinavian
For the British and
(and inseparably from its usc
their culture and history. Or
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But it is not the carrier of the
However, in parts of
is insepara.bly
J~:.~.~::~i;,s:ofSwahili
i"liC ~\iliiire of those
f.;.,..rr11:r

the most complicated and
of the world today.

Gt..'!guage_as\~:;r.-

-t./ the
But there is more to it: communication between human beings js also
basis and process of evolving culture. In doing similar kinds of
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things and actions over and over again under similar circumst:ances,
similar even in their inutability, certain patterns, moves, rhythms,
habits, attitudes, experit:nces and knowledge emerge. These :are handed
over to the next generation and become the inherited new basis for
their further actions on nature and on themselves. There is a gradual
accumulation of values which in time become almost self-evident truths
governing their conception of what is right and wrong, good and bad,
beautiful and ugly, coura.geous and cowardly, generous and mean in
their internal and external relations. Over time this becomes a way of
life distinguishable from other
of
as people

history~;·~~~!~~~!~!!~~~~;~:~~t-

distinctive
culture
and
aesthetic
values,and
the set of
come to view themselves and
arc the
basis of a people's identity, its sense of particularity as members of the
-human race. All this is carried by language, which is the ...collecti~
~emory~ban.li_of a people's experience in histor:.J
.
.,-·-·····
\-..~nguage ?-~3-Ult!Jre ha~- a!s~ ~h-~U~P.~~Qt aspects-: Culture is .a
product 6fffiistorY, ~ichJwn..ttiii[:reflects. Culture, in other words, IS
a product ~d-ifc"Aection of human-beings communicating .with one
another in the very struggle to create wealth 2nd to control it. But
culture does not merely reflect that history, or rather it does so by
actually forming images or pictures of the world of nal11rt and nllf'lllrt.
Thus the second aspect of language as culture is that of an image~
forming agent in the mind of a child. Our whole conception of
ourselves as a people, both individual and collective, is based on those
pictures and images, which may or may not correspond to the actual
reality of the struggles with nall{f:t and nllflllft which produced them in
the first place. But our capacity to confront the world creatively is
dependent on how those images correspond or not to that reality, how
they distort or clarify the reality of our struggles. Language as culture
therefore mediates between me and my own self; between my own self
:and other selves; between me :and nature. Language is mediating in my
very being. And this brings us to the third aspect of language as culture.
f Culture transmits or imparts images of the world (and reality) through
.:_.the spoken and the written language - through the cap:acity to speak,
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the c:1pacity to order sounds in a manner that makes for mutual
comprehension. This is the universality of language, a quality specific
to human beings. It corresponds to the universality of the struggle
against nature and between human beings. But the particularity of the
sounds, the words, and the laws of their ordering into phrases and
sentences distinguishes one language frc;>m another. Thus a !iipccific
culture is transmitted through language not in its universality but in its
particularity as the language of a specific community with a spcdfic
history. Literature (written literature) and orature (oral litcmturc) arc
the main means by which a particular language transmits the images of
the world contained in the culture it carries.
Language as communication and as culture are then products of each
other. Communication creates culture: culture is a means of communication. Language carries culture, and culture carries, particularly
through oraturc and literature, the entire body of values by which we
come to perceive ourselves and our place in the world. How people
perceive themselves affects how they look at their culture, their politics
and the social production of wealth, at their entire relationship to nature
and to other beings. Language is thus inseparable from ourselves as a
community of human beings with a specific form and character, a
specific history, a specific relationship to the world.

The Roots of Colonial Alienation
So what was the colonialist imposition of a foreign language doing to
us children? The real aim of colonialism was to control the people's
wealth-what they produced, how they produced it, and how it was
distributed-to control, in other words, the entire realm of the language
of real life. Coloni:dism imposed its control of the social productio~.· O_f_
wealth through military conquest and subsequent political dictatorship.
But its most important area of domination was the mental universe of
the colonized, the control through culture, of how people perceived
themselves and their relationship to the world. Economics and political
contcol can never be complete or effective without mental control. To
control a people's culture is to control its tools of self--definition in
relationship to others. For colonialism this involved two aspcc.ts of the
same process: the destruction, or the deliberate undervaluing of a
people's culture, its art, dances, religions, history, geography. education,
oraruce and literature; and the domination of a people's language by
~at of the colonizing nation.
fiakc language as communication. By imposing a foreign language and
suppressing the native: languages as spoken and written, the colonizer
was already breaking the harmony previously exiSting between the
African child and the Jhrcc aspects of language as communication. Since
the new language was a product reRecting the •real language of life'
elsewhere, it could never, as spoken or written, p~opcrly rcRect or
imitate the real life of that community. This may in part explain why
technology always appears to us as slightly external, t/Nir product ind
nor DilTS. The word miuilt, for instanc~, used to hold an alien faraway
sound until I recently leamt its equivalent in Gikuyu, Ng~~rN/uJJT.
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Learning, for a colonial child, became a cerebral activity and not an

emotionally felt experience.
But since the new imposed languages could never completely br~ak the
native languages as spoken, their most cffcc:tivc area of domination was
the third aspect of langUage as communication, the written aspect. The
language of an African child's formal education was foreign. The
language of the books he read was forcigp.. The language of his
conceptualization was foreign. Thought, in him, took the visible form
of a foreign language. So the written language of a child's upbringing
in the s~hool (even his spoken language within the same compound)
became divorced from his spoken language at home. There was thus
often not the slightest relationship between the child's written wotld or
the language of his schooling, and the world of his immediate
environment in the family and the commun~For a colonial chi.ld, the
harmony existing between the three aspect f language as communi~
cHion was irr.c:_vocably broken. This resulted in the disassociation of his
sensibility from his natural and social environment-what we might
call colonial alienation. This became reinforced in the teaching of
history, geography, music, where bourgeois Europe was always the
centre of the universe.
In fact this disassociation, or divorce, or alienation from the immediate
environment becomes clearer when you look at colonial language as a
carrier of culture. Since culture is a product of a people's history which
it in tum reRccts, the colonial child was exposed exclusively to the
product of a world external to himself. He was made to stand outside
himself to look at himself. Calrbing Tbtm Yo111tg is the title of a book on
racism, class, sex and politics in children's literature by Bob Dixon.
'Catching them young' as an aim -w~s even more true of a colonial
child~. Once implanted, the images of this world and his place in it (or
even where he stands in it) take years to eradicate, if they ever can be
eradicated.
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Culture does not just reflect the world but actually conditions a child to
see it in a certain way. Since the images of thAt culture are mostly
passed on through orature and literature, the colonb.l child would now
only sec the world as in the literature ofhis language of adoption. It
does not matter from the point of view of alienation-that is, of seeing
oneself from outside as if one was another selF-whether that literature
carried the great humanist tradition of the best in Shakespeare, Goethe,
Balzac, Tolstoy, Gorky, Brecht, Sholokhov or Dickens: the location of
this great mirror of imagination was neccssarUy Europe and its history
and culture, and the rest of the universe was seen from that centre.
But obviously it was worse when the colonial child was exposed to
images of his world as mirrored in the written languages of his
colonizer. Where his own native languages were associated, in his
impressionable mind, with low status, humiliation, corporal punishment, slow~footcd intelligence and ability or downright stupidity, nonintelligibility and barbarism, this was reinforced by the world he met in
the works of such geniuses of racism as Rider Haggard or Nicholas
Monseratt, not to mention the intellectual pronouncements of such
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giants of the Western intellectual and political establishment such as

1-tumc ('the negro is naturally inferior to the whites'); Thomas Jefferson
('the blacks . . . arc inferior to the whites on the endowments of both
body and mind'); or Hegel (who!.'! Afric:a was comparable to.a.land of
~hildhood,~stillS'!Y.C:~P.C~ in the dark n):tntlc·of thc.night as.far-as·thecfevc~qpmcnt.of-self~conscious histor·y was concerned).

A(iy:. ~er paper read to ;he conferc~'i'i.on.,the teaching of African literature
u- in _s_shqol held at Nairobi, Kcny~'3, and entitled W.ril · ·
aliQ B/a(~ Images, the Kenyan writer and scholar ofcssor iccrc Mug

/

rcG:tcd"'how a reading of the dcscrip.tio_n..2f..9tlg€?.~ -~~ an old A ncan
woman in Rider Haggard's (KiniJo!omon's Minu

h~d

for a long time
old African
wo111en. In his autobiography 7Jft.Uft~JO"ney PoiW,describes how as
a result ntrc:litCiiitU.re-he·llad ,rdO, he had come to associate Africa
with snakes. So on arriving in Africa and being put up in a modern
hotel in a modern city, he could not sleep because he kept on looking
for snakes everywhere, even under the bed. These two have been able
to pinpoint the origins of their fears. But for most others the negative
image becomes internalize..!iod affects their cultural and even political

liii"dt)i"~cel·-mortill tCftoi" Whcnever-s~ered

-~~hoices in ordinary living.
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LJ._Thus Leopold Sedar Senghor has s~i.d vcry_~lea.rJY. _th!!-•lthough·the
upon·him:Uhe had been given the choice
he-would stilrhavc optc;d.for French. He becomes most lyrical in his
_.!l;lbsc:.rv~~~~Uo .IJ"~nE~J 'We express ourselves in French since French
· haS·a/b.niversaV.vocati01Ja.nd since our message is also addressed to
French people and others. In our languages (i.e. African languages) the
halo that surrounds the words is by nature merely that of sap and blood;
French words send out thousands of rays like diamonds.' Senghor has
now been rewarded by being a!'etcd to an honoured place in the
French Academy~t institution for safeguarding the purity of the

'-..._.-,.....COlonial·langUig~as forCed

_French longuage._..J

·

~··, h~.~rccted--J).ts own monument by way of an
~~htw.k::]J~Ul!ia
"-institutio~'~ t_he IGfi.ittH...&.JPJf!!!J, Whose function is to aid the brightest
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pupils of Malawi in their mastery of English. As the Zimbabw• Htralt!
reported il\_•9~~flt is a grammar school designed to produce boys and
girls who Will b'CSent to universities like Harvard, Chicago, Oxford,
Cambridge and Edinburgh and be able to compete on equal terms with
others elsewhere. The President has instructed that Latin should occupy
a central place in the curriculum. All teachers must have had at least
some Latin in their academic background. Dr Banda has often said that
no one can fully master English without knowledge of languages such
as Latin and French.' For goOd measure no Malawian is allowed to
t~~ at the academy-none is good enough-and all the t6ching staff'
j\! -\..... ~been recruited froril Britain. A Malawian might lower the standards,
~j
or rather, the purity of the English language. Can you get a more telling
example of hatred of what is national, and a servile worship of what is
foreign even though dead?
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n-~o-coloo_ial~rrang~mcn~, ~his .literature became more and ~ore critical.
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Un:\nimri'u·s lil its rortrayaJ,• with: varying degrees of detail, emphasis
and clarity of vision, of the post~independcnce betrayal of hope. But to
whom was it directing its list of mistakes done, crimes and wrongs
committed, complaints unheeded, o~i
call for a change of moral
direction? The imperialist bourge 1si
he petty bourgrnisir -in
eower_b The militc.ry, itself part and pa eel ctfo"that class? It sought
aTintller audience, principally the peasantry and the workin class r
what was generally conceived as the ptoplt. Th s c or e
and new directions was reflected in the qu
r simper arms, in the
adoption of a more direct tone, a11d often in a direct call for action. It
also reflected in the content. Instead of seeing Africa as one
ndifferentiated mass of historically wronged blackness, it now
attempted some sort of class analysis and evaluation of nc<rcolonial
societies. But this sea__.!£b...wa!t-6tilLWit:hin-the-confincs of the languages
~_g~gpc. whose use it now defended with less vigour and confidencei
So its quest was hampered by the very language choice, and in ib
movement toward the people, it could only go up to that section of the
petty bourgeoisie-stud.ents, teachers, secretaries, for instance---still in
closest touch with the people. It settle<!Jhere~ffiarKmg ~· caged
~ithin the ~-"-_u~~tic fence of its-<:oloniil · rita' e.
~
In fact its greatest wcaknesutilllal._ where it has always been, in its
audience: th
r- ur eois readcrsh1 automatically assumed by the
very choice of anguage. cause o 1ts mdetcrminate economic position
between the ~any contending classes, the petty bourgeoisie develops a
yasi!l~psychologicaLmake·up. Like a chameleon it takes on the
colour of the main class with which it is in the closest touch and
symp~thy. It <:1\n. be 5wept to activity by the masses at a time of.
revolutionary tide; or be driven to silence, fear, cynicism, withdrawal
into self·contemplation, existential anguish, ?~...to collaborating with -the
powers-that-be at times of reactionary tides. ·~ca-this ~class. has
alw~ys o~~i_llate<l~tw~~ ~J:t~ _i_D}pcrialist bourgeoi~iC( and its comprador
neO-colonial ruling dements on the one hand, ~ncf the peasantry and
the working class (the masses) on the other. This-"'vcry lack of identity
in its social and psychological make-up as a class, was reflected in the
very literature it produced: the crisis of identity was assumed in that
very preoccupation with definition at the Makercrc conference. In
literature as in politics it spoke as if its identity or crisis of identity .was
that of socie_ty as a whole. The literature it produced in Buro~n
languages is given the identity of African literatu"re as if there ha_~
r:aever: ... $9...!~~~~~r!=...!I?-_!'-frican languages. Yet by avoiding a real
confr ntation with the langliig-e-issue~· it was clearly wearing false robes
of · entity: it was a pretender t~ the. throrJe ... of\the R\ainstrcam of
rica.n JJ~~~!~_r::c. ThC practitioilers of what o.Ja~r(~ll~d. ne(rAfrican
herat~.~.. tried to get out of the dilemmslby over-insisting that
European languages were really ·African languages or by trying to
Afrieanize English or French or Portuguese usage while making sure it
Was still recognizable as English or French or Portuguese.
'· In the process this literature created, falsely and even absurdly, an
English-(or French or Portuguese) speaking Afrie2n peasantry and
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became more nod moi'e critical,

working class, a clear negation or falsification of the historical process
and reality. "fhls peasantry and working class, which existed only in
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no\'cls and d1 a mas, was at times invested with the vacillating mentality,

the evasive sc:fl·c::mtcmplation, the existential anguished human condj..
tion, or the man·tom-betwcen~two~worlds'facc of the petty bourgeois~e._
In fact if it had been left entirely to the petty bourgeoisie, Afric:an · _-"
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way of Latin to become the fossils for linguistic archaeology to dig up,
classify and argue about at inrern:uional conferences. These languages,
these national heritages of Africa w':re -~ept --~~ive by the. pea~antry,
which saw no contradiction between speaking its mother-tongue and·
belonging to a larger national or continental
It saw no .
necessary antagonistic contradiction between
s ~:~;:,~~~:
nationality; to its multinational state along the 8erlirr·d1ra"'n -~
and to. Af~~c:1 as a whole. These p~oplc:= happily
·'<:orub~,f)!li!. A!!bic, AQ1h~Jic,}(iswahiU~Gikpy_u,
(Shop~;.Ndebclc,-Kimbunau{~u;Lingala.etc without
the multinational states apart. During the anti-colonial struggle they
showed an unlimited capacity to unite around whatever leader or party
that best and consistently articulated an anti-imperialist position. If
anything, it was the petty bourgeoisie particularly. the comprador, with
its French and English and Portuguese, with its petty riV2lties, its ethnic
chauvinism, which encouraged these vertical divisions to the point of
war at times. No. the peasantry had no complexes about its languages
and the cultures they carriedl
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(The p~antrv aod..thc;....!!!~n .WQr.~Jng__ ~!a~s ~hfe~--~P si!JgerS. T~~
~:mg··die o!d songs, or composed new ones incorporating their experiences in industries and urban life and in working-class struggles and,'
organizations. These singers pushed the language to new limits renew·
ing and reinvigorating the languages by coining new words, new ·
expressions and generally expanding their capacity to incorporate new.
happenings in Africa and the world .
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J. But African languages refused to die. They would not simply go the
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-6Jrs.peasantry. and the .working class. threw.
or
attracted to their ranks and concern intellectuals from among the petty
bourgeoisie, who all wrote in African languages. It is these writerspeople likeHcruy W:iildii S~U'!l'~ie,_Germaciiw Takla Hawaryat, Shabaan ·
Robe. rts~ A.b. ~ulliiif Abil.alla, Ebrahim Hussein; Euphrase Kezilahabi,
D. H. Vdakazo, J.J. Jolobe, A.C.. Jor.!l_an, D.A. Fagunwa, and many-~
others . rightly celebrated in ! Albert Gerard's pioneering survey OJ)
<!!~.r:ature .in ..Afrjgo:Jangirage. from the <_oth century to the pl'CSent,
called {~/dfP!!.Y•I."'«<-LillratNrtJ (198<)-who have given our languages-a:-wt1tten ·literature thus ensuring their immprtilitV::~·
~in print
despite the internal and external pressures for their extinction I~ Kenya
I would like to single out Ga~~~ra ·WI _·W,!l~jau, who was jai cd by the
British for ten years between ~9J1 and 1961, hicause of his .~dting.!n
Gi~uyu. His book, MII'Ofldi'J:i 'Jilii ·M1111 Ma11 llbllllllliri~ifll, a diary he
'secretly kept while in political detention, has just been published and
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ha~. woruh(-~?ii~t' No~~ A.~ard. It is a powerful work extending the
range of Gikuyu-t:u'lguage prose and it is n crowning achievement to
the work he started in .1946. His inspiration came from the mass anti·
colonial movement of tl;c Kenyan people, particulndy__thc militant wing
gro.upc.d ~roun~. M~·~·.!'fa~ o'r, the ~~~nya '}-a~~ ~nd Frec:dO:?' .~r~_Y•)
wh1ch ln\1911 u_shcrc:a m tti4fa of modern gucrnlla)warfare an Afncs.:
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And finally, from among the Europ"ean languagc·spcaking African petty
bourgeoisie, there emerged a few who refused to .join the chorus in
accepting the 'fatalistic logic' of the position of European languages in
our literary being. It was one of these_;_~ he pulled the carpet
from under the literary feet of those who gathered at Makerere in 1961
by dccl~i-~g. i~~~-~r~~l_e_ ~~~lis.~ed in T~a~~ilion in &~p!sm_ber .!.2..~Lt~a~.
'the whole uncmtcal acceptance of_Enghsh.and.Frcnc.h. ~s the tnevltaDIC ·
n\edium·for edlica"ted African writing is misdirected, and haS no ·ch:ince
of O.dYancing African literatUre and culture', and that until African
writers accepted that any true African literature must be written in
African languages, they would merely be pursuing a dcad end. 'What
we would like future conferences on African literature to devote time
to,' he added, 'is the aU·important problem of African writing in
African languages, and all its implications for the development of a
truly African sensibility.'

.,-,

"t.OhL\'\'aiLh.aE_his predecessors, h the importance of his intervention
.was in its tone ind. iStorica timin · it was published soon after the
1961 Makerere Con crence of African writers of English cxpressioni it
was polemic:\,J,.. :i'ggressive, poured ridicule and scar~ on the choice of
English and French, while being unapologetic in its call for the use of
African languages. Not curprisingly it was met with hostility and then
silence. But twenty years of uninterrupted dominance of literature in
European languages, the reactionary tum that political and economic
event:; in Afria h=.v~ taken, :nd the search for the ~seney of revolution· ..
ary break with the nco-colonial status quo arc all compelling a. lot of
soul·scarching in some writers, raising once again the entire problem of
the language of African literatur.€:)

'
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TheeSror African Writers
_,{2

.r~~e question is this: we as African writers have always complained

/
·'
/

about the nco-colonial economic and political relationship to E_uroAmerica. Right. But by continuing to write in foreign languages that
pay homage to t..he metropolis, arc we not maintaining, on the cultural
level, that neo-cblonial slavish and cringing spirit? What is the
difference between a politician who sags Africa cannot do without
imperialism and the writer who says Africa cannot do without European
languages?
While we were busy haranguing the ruling circles in a language which
automatically excluded the participation of the peasantry and the
working class in the dcb:ue, imperialist culture and African reactionary
forces h•d a field d•y: the Christian Bible is av•ilable In unlimited
quantities in even the tiniest African language. The comprador ruling
cliques are alt~o quite happy to have the peasantry and the working class

"'

all to then1selvcs: distortions, dictatorial directives, decrees, museumtype fossils paraded as African culture, feudalistic ideologies, supcrsti· ·
tions, lies, all these backward clements and more arc communicated to
the African masses in their own languages without any challenges from
those with alternative visions of tomorrow because they have delibcr·
atcly cocooned themselves in English, French and Portuguese. It is
ironic that the most reactionary A(rican politician, the one who believes
in selling Africa to Europe, is often a master of African languages; that
the most zealous of European missionaries who believed in rescuing
Africa from itself, even from the paganism of its languages, were
nevertheless ~;tster.$ of African languages and often reduced them to
wri.iJnS~he European missionary beHeved too much in his mission of
COnquest not to communicate it in the languages most readily available
to the people: the African writer believes too much in African literature
to write it in those ethnic, divisive and underdeveloped languages of
the peasantry!
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The added irony is that, despite any claims to the contrary, what they
have produced is not African literature. The editors of the Pelican
guides to English literature, in their latest volume, were right to include
a discussion of it as part of zoth-century English literature, just as the
French Academy was right to honour Senghor for his genuine and
talented contribution to French literature and language. What we have
created is another h)1brid tradition, a(traditiol(lirrttai'i!i~~' a minority
tradition that can only be termed Afro':.Europ&rdiferarurc, written by
Africans in Europc2n
writers and
works of genuine
· Ayi Kwei
Armah, Sembcnc
and many
of their
others. Who can deny their
fertile imaginations has certainly illumin_atcd important aspects of the
Afrian being in its· ccmtin•.10\1J: strugglt- Rgainst the political ... ~nd .
economic consequences of Berlin and after. However, we cannot have
our cake and cat it! Tneir work belongs to an Afro-Europc:m _litera_r)r
tradition which is likely to last for as long as Africa is under the-rul~_ fJ.f
European capital in a nco-colonial set-up. So Afro-European lit~r.iiilre
can be defined as literature written by Africans in European languages
in the r" ef impcaiolism.
· ·
But some are coming round to the inescapable conclusion articulated
by Obi Wali with such polemical vigour twenty years ago·: African
literature can only be written in the African languages of the peasantry
and working class, the major alliance of classes in each of .our·
nationalities and the agency for the coming revolutionary break wit
nco-colonialism.
I started writing in the Gikuyu language ir(;;·;~j:ifter scvcnteeft Y.CSlfS
o_0!!.yolvement in Afro-Europ~~- H~c;rature;-irrhtfCaSCATro-English
literature. It WAnhen~lnlll collaborated with Ngugi wa Mlril in the
drafting.oLi.Jii[j:>~grip_t,_ Ni/!;;~Ti4""F!~rmi6 I have since. publi;hcd a ·
novel in Gikuyu, Caitaani Mlllharataili.i!.and completed a musical dnma.
,#··· ......
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Mail• Njtlf.Tna, (Eng. Trs: Molhtr Si11gjor Mt), three books for children,
Njamba Ntnt na Mbaalhi i A1alhttt.lr, &Jbitoora ya Njamba Nmt; Njamba
Ntnt na CibiJ King'an!,'i;4 ns well ns another novel manuscript, Matigari
Ma NjirPPngi. Wherever I have gone, particularly in Europe, I have
often been Confronted with the question: why are you now writing in
Gikuyu? Why do you now write in an African language? In some
academic quarters I have been confronted with the rebuke: why have
you abandoned us? It was almost as if, in choosing to write in Gikuyu,
I was doing something abnormal. But Gikuyu is my mother•tongucl
The very fact th:at the dictates of common sense in the literary practice
of other cultures are being questioned in the case of an African writer
is a measure of how far imperialism bas distorted the view of African
realities. It has turned reality upside down: the abnormal is viewed as
the normality and the normality is viewed as abnormal.

I believe that my writing in Gikuyu language, a Kenyan language, an
African language, is part and parcel of the anti-imperialist struggles of
Kenyan and African peoples. In schools and universities our Kenyan
languages-that is. the languages of the many nationalities which make
up Kenya-were usociated with negative qualities of backwardness,
underdevelopment, humiliation and punishment. I do not want to sec
Kenyan children growing up in that imperialist-imposed tradition of
contempt for the tools of communic:r.tion developed by their communities and th~~!. history. I want them to tr.lnscend colonial alienation.
~·
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Colonial alienation takes
~ an active (or passive)
identification with that which IS most external to one's environment. It
startS with a deliberate disassociation of the language of conceptualization, of thinking, of formal eduation, of mental development, from the
language of daily interaction in the_ home and i~ the community. It is
. like separating ~he mind from_the body so·~h~t they arc ·occupying two·
unrelated linguistic spheres in the sanic person. On a l:lrger'social·scilte ·.:·
... jt is like producing a society of bodiless heads and headless bodies .

,..·•.·.. .•'So ·I would 1ike to contribute towards
/

the restoration of the harmony
between all the aspects and divisions of language so as to. restore t~e
Kenyan· child to his environment, to understand it fully so as to be. in: a
position to change it for his collective good. I would like to see the
Kenya people's mother-tongues (our national languageljl) carry a
literature reHecting not only the rhythms of a child's spoken ~xpression,
but also his struggle with external nature and his own social nature.
With that harmony between himself, his language and his environment
as his st=arting point, he can learn other languages and even enjoy the
positive humanistic, democratic and revolutionary elements in ot~cr .'
pea 's literatures and cultures without any complexes about his own
I guage, his own self, his environment.
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three books for children,
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issue of the language of Africnn literature: 'Africa has had such a fate in
the world that the very adjective Afritan can call up hideous fears of
rejection. Better then to cut all links with this homeland, this liability,
and become in one giant lenp the universal man. Indeed I understand
this anxiety. Bul runnil« away jron1 onnt/f rttmrlo m1 a 111ry inadttj/11111 Ill'!)
oftltalingwilh an an>.:iti.J [italics mine). And if writers should opt for such
escapism, who is to meet the challenge?' Who indeed?
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We African writers arc bound by our calling to do for our languages
what Spencer, Milton and Shakespeare did for Englishi what Pushkin
and Tolstoy did for Rus!'lian~ indeed w~1at all writers in worJ ·
ecting the c
.
r creating a
have done (or their languages b
literature in them. This process .at opens t e languages or p 1 osOphy, science, teChnology and all t e other areas of human creative
endeavour.
But wridng in our languages--although a necessary first step in the
correct direction-will not in it~lf bring about the renaissance in
African cultures if that literature docs not carry the content of our
peoples' and-imperialist struggles to liberate their productive forces
from foreign control; the .o:ontcnt of the need for unity among the
workers and pe:a.sants of all the nationalities in their struggle to control
the wealth they produce and to free it from internal and external
pan sites.

/
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rugglc to defeat imperialism and cri::ate
ug
system of democracy and socialism in alliance with all the other
peoples of the world. Unity in that struggle would ensure unity in f?Ur··
multilingual diversity. It would also reveal the real Jinks th:it bin~-!~~:.. ~: ·_,'_ ,_; ,,,,,
1>'-"'<>ple of Africa to the peoples of Asia, SOuth America, EUrope, , :
·,·,.
Australia and New z~ the USA.
.• . . . ' .
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~utJI i~ precisely fi~ri~t African languages to the~~-.-·

.·links in the struggleS of peasants and workers that they will mCet.their·.:
biggest challe.rige. For to the comprador-ruling regimes, the real eri·emy '
is an awakened peasantry and workins~dass•. A~ writer who tries· to
communicate the message of~voltit_ioniry u~~tj and h?pe ,in, .the ,
languages of the people becomes"i.SiiDversJVe Character. It IS t~cn- that
writing in African languages becomes a subversive or t~o~le
offence, carrying the possibility of prison, exile or even death. FoC such:
a Writer there are no 'national' accolades, no new year honours, 'oilly
abuse and slander and innumerable lies from the mouths of the anried
power of a ruling minority-ruling that is on behalf of us-led imperialism-who see in democracy a real threat. Democratic participation of
the people in shaping their own lives or in discussing their experience
in languages that allow for mutual comprehension is seen as being
dangerous to the good government of a country and its institutions.
Africa'! _Ja~g.u~g_es ~ddr~s~ing themselves to the lives of t~e people
bec~me. t_~e.~~~l'.~f a ~e~col~mial stare]
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